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Advice of Iowa Suloonists.Hev. It. (J. Hewlett. After reading dice is slowly giving way, and the
and adopting the Constitution, the day is not far distant when woman’s „. .
meeting organized permanently hy morals, tastes and intelligence in- A gentleman m -* >ria, re 
electing A. J. Cannon, President; jected into the ballot-box, will coun- cently addressed letters to Iowa 
Bro. E. E. Fox, Vice-President, and teraet the vices and brutality and brewers and saloon-keepers, asking 
A. T. Carothers, Secretary. An drunkenness oi men.” whether m then opinion, it would
Executive Committee and Treasurer (Jod forbid that the day should ; be advisable lor a man to go there
were elected for the club. The ever come in this land “when wo- and open a saloon. } number of 
name of our club is, The Clear man’s morals, tastes and intelli- very interesting iep les were receiv- 
Creek Prohibition Temperance gence” will be “injected into the cl. Ihe letters agreed in discoura- 
VVorkers. We adjourned to meet ballot-box,” less they should stick ging the plan. ie o owing are a
on July 4, at 2 p. m. there so fast that she would never lew extracts.

be able to get them out again.
Experience has proven that the 

I ballot-box has become a dirty thin 
; around which many temptations and 

vices of various characters cluster.
And history proves that woman is 

This body convened at the Court- just as easily tempted, led astray 
house, Forest, Scott county, Miss., and corrupted as man is, when they 
Saturday, June 27,1885, 11 o'clock are both placed in the same situa- 
a. m. * ; tion. Woman’s safety and purity

House being called to order, S. H. lie in her being shielded from ternp- 
Kirkland was nominated as chair- tation and vice. So far from it be- 
man, J. S. Scott as Secretary. ing an elevating of woman to place

On motion, (J. W. Bancroft, W. the ballot in her hand, it will be de
li. Massey and J. P. Yarrell were grading her from her high and 
appointed as a committee to draft ; heaven-appointed sphere, andbring- 
resolutions. ing her into contact with all the pol-

I)uring the retirement of the com-j itic vices and corruptions of the 
mittee, Hr. Johnson, of Brookhaven, j age. As sure as “evil communica- 
addressed the meeting on Prohibi- j tions corrupt good manners, ’ so 
tion. Then Hr. A. H. McVoy, sure will woman be corrupted by 
President of the East Mississippi | the privilege of the ballot, if she 
Female College, was called to the j ever attains it. \V hen two streams, 
stand, and aftera short address, Rev. the one clear and the other muddy,
Irvin Miller was called upon, who run and mingle together, instead of 
responded with a timely address, both waters becoming clear, they 

Committee on resolutions now both become muddy ; so it will be 
being ready, made their report. with man and woman around the

On motion, resolutions as submit- ballot-box. Woman’s Hod-given 
ted by the committee, were adopted, sphere lies in the household, and 

On motion, the chairman was re- only by attending to the duties 
quested to appoint twelve delegates within this sphere can she ever suc- 
to the Suite Convention, two from cessfully inculcate politic morals 
each beat and two from the county- and religion, and be instrumental in 
at-large. The appointment resulted raising and sending to the ballot- 
us follows : box a wiser and better class of

‘ Beat No. 1—W. B. Massey, J. I.

Garrett.
Beat No. 2—W.

Dr. VV. H. Bain.
Beat No. -5—M. E. Manning, II.

W. Crook.
Beat No. 3—Jno. E. Pearson,

Cant. Luke Lyle.
Beat No. 5—Rev. E.

Mabe Thornton.
County-at- Large — Dr.

Hunt. R. A. Tibbs.
On motion, the Secretary was re

quested to send names of delegates 
to the Secretary of the State Con
vention.

On motion, the chairman, S. H.
J. S.

TO EDUCATORS.OLKA NINO**. CIRCUS APPRENTICES.Vrs,'W : SiiltJ«-<*lH for DUciiftitioii at Kiluratlonat 
Convention«.

Canoeing promises to be a favorite 
pastime this season.

In many New York parlors gas is no 
longer used, and chandeliers have been 
removed.

There are in this country at present, 
according to estimates, very nearly, if 
not fully, 00,000 skating rinks.

The English coffee-’ mises wliioli 
were started to counteract the liquor- 
saloons have proved to be very suc
cessful as business ventures.

The latest ollicial census of Japan 
reports a total population of 37,412,396, 
of whom 18,492,807 are females. The 
number of houses in the country is 
7,674,224.

Washington is a remarkably relig
ious city. Statistics show 180 church
es, with 49.351 members. Of this total 
membership, however, about’ 21,000 
are in the colored churches.

A little Indian girl named Lucy- 
Afraid-of-the-Soldiers is attending the 
Government Indian school at Hamp
ton, Va. When Lucy grows up shu 
will probably not be so “afraid of the 
soldiers” as her name would imply.

A farmer near Macon, Ga., has 4 0,- 
000 willows growing on his place. He 
has set out 80,000 this season, and will 
set his entire levee with them. A ton 
to the acre is the average yield, and 
when dried they are worth $200 per ton.

London Life is reponsible for the 
statement that Lily Langtry’s personal 
charms are dwindling and fading, and 
declares that their loss is due to her de
votion to her acting; but her acting 
doesn’t seem to have gained any of the 
charms.

There is a boom in the manufacture 
of line paper. Prices are down but 
remain firm. One leading manufactu
rer says that never in the history of 
stationery has there been such a de
mand for eleirant and line papers as at 
present. Cheap papers are a drug.

Young ladies in Vienna wear their 
initials worked in silk and gold on the 
front of their jackets. “Young ladies 
who arc engaged ” it is pointed out by 
the correspondent who sends this news, 
“may wear other initials than their 
own.” Presumably it is meant that 
they may wear the initials of the fa
vored suitor.

For the extension aud completion of 
the network of German railroads 
grants to the extent of 60,000,000 
marks have been asked for. Of this 
sum 49,484,000 marks are required for 
the construction of fourteen new lines 
of a total length of 365 miles, and the 
balance is needed for the completion of 
existing railroads.

German statistics show that there 
has been an almost unprecedented in
crease of students during the last de
cade, and at the present moment Ger
many, with a population of 45.260,000, 
has 25,000 students attending her uni
versities, while England, with a popu
lation of 26,000,000 has only 5,500 stu
dents at Oxford and Cambridge.

An oddity in the shape of a religious 
publication comes from Los Angeles, 
Cal., and it calls to the unconverted 
under the sonorous appellation of the 
Lost Angels' Trumpet Cull. It pros
pectus sets forth that it is “Published 
by the Holy Family, for the Heavenly 
Host of Angels. It is also the Horn of 
Salvation. One Toot, One Cent.”

At Biddeford, Me., one recent morn
ing, a newly appointed Deputy Sheritf 
went into a liquor saloon to make a 
seizure, but waited while the preoccu
pied proprietor finished sprinkling the 
iloor, when he made known his busi
ness. “I’m sorry for you,” said the 
owner, “but I've just sprinkled the 
floor with all the liquor I had in the 
shop.”

A Westmoreland County, Pennsylva
nia, school-teacher was recently upon 
trial before the directors upon a charge 
of using improper language. He was 
acquitted, and the following is a sen
tence taken from the entry concerning 
the afl’air made on the official records: 
“Witness were not wery strong and 
the bord woted nnaneriuns in Mr. Fer- 
giiosons favor.”

An English Iockmaker has construct
ed a key which he claims is capable of 
opening 22,600 patent lever locks, all 
of whieli ditt’er in their wards or com
binations. As described the key weighs 
three ounces, is niekcl-platcd, and is 
said to be the result of three years’ 
labor on the part of the inventor in 
making drawings of the different wards 
and combinations.

How Men and Women Kniinent in tlie 
King {.earned Tlieir Kusine««.I

There will, doubtless, be much dis
cussion of the New Education at the 
various educational conventions during 
the summer. The reformation con
templated by those who have subscrib
ed to the new doctrine leans toward 
things of practical utility. The old 
sneer of the scholars at the men who 
knew “little Latin and less Greek” has 
lost its point, for many of the scholars 
of to-day are seeking to relegate these 
studies to the rearward. So far us 
these proposed changes and substitu
tions imply u reaction against those 
educational processes which make 
dreamers of students rather than men

“There arc no circus apprentices 
nowadays,” said W. D. Hutchinson 
yesterday; “circus proprietors get their 
talent ready-made and only want the 
best. The old way of training for the 
ring was by an apprenticeship of sel
dom less than six years. One of the 
old-time trainers was Levi J. North, 
who was in his prime about 1840. At 
that time circus people were not brought 
up to do any particular act. A good 
man was supposed to be able to do ev
erything, to be as good an acrobat as a 
juguler, or as clever a clown as a bare
back rider.

Port Gibson.

There was a colored Prohibition 
Union organized here to-day, with 
the following officers: llev. It. T. 
Louis, President ; Thos. Richardson, 
Vice-President; Jas. E. Bradford, 
Treasurer; M. A. Livingstone, Sec
retary ; Chas. Allen,
Reed, D. S.

The following delegates were 
elected to the State Convention at 
JacKson July 1st: Rev.
Louts, Thos. Richirdson, Rev. D. 
A. Planck (white), James E. Brad
ford ; B. Killian, Naee Bradford, 
Allen Reed, Jeffrey Williams, Sam‘1 
R-.iinie, Wm. Scott, B. J. Allen.

M. A. Livingstone, Sec.

From Wm. Jugenheimer & Co., 
Washington (this brewing firm lost 
800 kegs of beer by a single seizure 
last April): “I advice you to stay or 
go to Illinois, bu<l dond come to 
Iowa it is to much Temberance. 
they have destroid all my beer and 
busted up my Hogsets all I bad. 
Iowa uset to be 41 „good state, but 
now it is not word anything; it is 
nothing but lawing all the wile so 
take my advice and stay until we 
get a different law.”

From C. Magnus, Cedar Rapids:
I cannot advise you to come to 

Iowa for the purpose ot engaging in 
saloon business. The brewers as 
well as saloonists are subjected to 
most severe prosecutions, and I am 
sure you would act very wise in not 
locating in Iowa unless the next 
Legislature either alters or repeals 
the present prohibitory law.”

From Henry Kindt, Davenport:
Although the Prohibitionists have 

made no trouble in our town so far, 
we may expect it any time. * * * l 
think that the best thing you can do 
is to wait until after the next session 
of the Legislature and then you will 
hear the result.”

From Nelson Hogue, Creston : 
“The saloon business in some locali
ties is very poor; there is plenty of 
places for sale cheap, 
selling on the quiet here hut we 
have to he careful.”

From Swan A Becker, Creston : 
“We would advise you not to come 
to Iowa until they have a license 
law for you can do no good in the 
saloon business now.”

A. J. Cannon, Pres't. 
A. T. Carothers, Sec’y.
June 25, 1885.

1. S.; Allen :

The boy apprentice would 
usually commence by learning to ride a 
pair of ponies. The method of teach
ing boys to be bareback riders was al
most tue same in those days as at the 
present time. They were first put to 
work on a ‘mechanic,’ which consists 
of a pole set in the middle of a saw
dust ring, with a high arm, over which 
ran a rope. The end of the rope was 
fastened to the boy’s belt as he stood on 
the horse and the instructor held the 
other. As the horse galloped around 
the ring the pole and arm revolved. If 
the pupil slipped from the horse’s back 
he was saved a fall by tlie rope fasten
ed to his belt.

Scott County Prohibition Convention.
R. T. of affairs, they are to be encouraged.

In the commercial life of to-day many 
of the mo»t successful men—men whose 
abilities are so commanding that they 
cannot be pushed aside—are men who 
have been quite unable to acquire those 
accomplishments which pass for liter
ary or social culture. Aud yet they 
stand in the van of the world’s pro
gress, the special representatives of 
the highest spirit of civilization, though 
barely known, it may be, beyond the 
immediate circle oi their associates. 
It not infrequently occurs that a man 
is found tilling an office which involves 
the direction of a thousand men, and 
upon whose shoulders the burdeu of a 
great enterprise with immense out- 
reaehiugs, who could not tell you the 
author of Iliad, and who has no sort of 
interest in the Hacon-Shnkspeare con
troversy. But he is among the men to 
whom we turn when armies are to be 
raised, when institutions of learning 
arc to be endowed, when noble charities 
are to be instituted, when political 
campaigns are to be fought. These 
form a large proportion of the men 
who are directing the machinery of the 
shops, who are finding work for men 
to do, who are building houses and 
plowing the earth, who are opening 
highways and utilizing the forces of 

They have acquired their 
skill from personal contact with hard 
necessities. They have learned the 

of the world* in that severe school

Easl Itaiikin Comity.
«

In this part of Rankin countv I 
think we arc ready for the question. 
In this beat not long since, we de
feated a whisky petition bv a large 
vote. I think that in the coining 
election (or in the county conven
tions) candidates for the legislature 
should he required to express them
selves in favor of, and promise to 
use their exertions for 11 statute sub
mitting the question of Prohibition 
to the voters of the State of Missis
sippi hv counties, at the coming 
election. It defeated, it will he a 
move in the right direction, when 
reaction will come with double

They were made to 
practice three or four hours a day.

“Levi North’s circus performers were 
made up principally of apprentices,and 
North himself was a performer in the 
ring. For practicing on the road, 
wiiere no ‘mechanic’ could be erected, 
a short rope was tied to the pupil’s belt, 
and fastened to a ring in the saddle. 
This prevented him from falling to the 
ground. The old gymnasts always had 
the youngsters with them learning, but 
in these times gymnasts come from the 
city gymnasiums, or learned their busi
ness in the barn-loft of the old home-

U

stead. Sometimes a performer finds a 
smart boy, teaches him during the win
ter, and the next season brings him out 

•brother’ or combination act. 
There are two large schools for circus 
riders and gymnasts in tiie east. One 
is kept near Paterson, X. J., and the 
other by Janies Cook, an Englishman. 
They were first established for the use 
of members of the profession who wish
ed to add new features to their acts, or 
to keep themselves in training during 
the winter.”

“Did tlie women riders serve appren
ticeship?”

“Who, no—that is, not in this coun
try, for most of our riders are foreign
ers. Yet some of the best and mo.st 
daring horsewomen we have ever had 
in the ring were American girls. Alice 
Lake who captivated the whole coun
try about 1860 by her riding, was the 
daughter of ‘Bill’ and Agnes Lake, of 
Robinson & Lake's circus. She was 
taught to ride from infancy, and what 
she did not know about a circus was 
uot worth knowing, as her father was 
a clown and tier mother a slack-wire 
performer. In the height of her suc
cesses her death startled the profession
al world.

“Crossing Lake Pontchartraiu on a 
steamboat with her husband and a 
crowd of friends one day, she leaned 
over the rail watching the water, when 
a large diamond cross valued at thous
ands of dollars became detached from 
about her throat and fell overboard. 
She clutched for it, lost her balance, 
fell, and was never again seen.

“Rose and Sally Stickney were great 
women riders twenty years ago; they 
served a sort of apprenticeship to Sam 
Stickney, the rider and general per
former. Rose Madigan, another good 
rider of that time, was also a pupil of 
her father. One of the pet stories of 
the old-time circus men is that told 
about the famous bareback rider, Ella 
Zovarn, who appeared about 1860 with 
S. Q. Stokes, an old-time showman. In 
New York Zoyara’s daring riding 
aroused great enthusiasm, 
things on horseback that no woman 
had ever yet attem: ted, and as she was 
very pretty and of splendid physique 
she soon had hundreds of admirers. 
She began a tour of the country, but 
had not gone far before she met with 
an accident. It was trivial in nature, 
but most alarming in its results, for in 
half an hour the whole show knew that 
Ella Zoyara, the beautiful woman rid- 

lt was afterward

force.
J. 1). W. DlH’KWORTlI.

in
nature.

Waynesboro. * We are

voters.
What man of correct principle 

and thought would be willing to 
have his wife, sisters or daughters 
exposed to all the temptations that 
men have to meet in the outer life ? 
We feel that our women are not to 
be allowed to come in contact with 
many of the dirty tilings of the 
outer world, hut that they are to be 
protected and kept safe and pure 
within the sacred home circle. At 
least, this is the way that I feel 
about it, and whenever my wife 
starts to the ballot-box I propose to 
take the babies and migrate to some 
foreign clime, where woman suffrage 
has never been heard of, and leave 
her to follow at her leisure, after the 
election returns come in.

I say of Prohibition, “Now and 
forever,” hut of woman suffrage, 
“Never, nh never.” I am determin
ed to never have any of it in mine, 
and as I do not see how women of 
proper reflection and judgment can 
desire the ballot, I am skeptical on 
such being the fact.

It is not prejudice, as intimated 
hy T. IT. V., that lias heretofore 
shielded woman from the ballot, but 
the dictates of a sound judgment, 
enlightened and led hy the teach
ings of nature and revelation in re
gard to the relative positions and 
duties of the two sexes ; and in pro
portion as these positions and duties 
are understood and appreciated by 
the two sexes will the privileges and 
dangers of the ballot in the hands of 
women he considered undesirable, 
and consequently be the farther re
moved.

80 far from the approach of woman 
to the ballot-box being an indica
tion of the dawning of a better day 
for her in special and humanity in 
general, it will he the reverse, as be
ing an evidence ot a disregard of the 
relative position ot the two sexes as 
set forth in the divine law, evidenced 
both by nature and revelation, and 
and any departure from this can not 
fail ultimately to he detrimental to 
the best interests of humanity, no 
matter what may he its promise or 
what may he the seeming good that 
may at first he reaped from such de
parture. R. G. Hewlett.

Wayne County held her Prohibi
tion Convention to-day : about three 
hundred white and colored voters 

R*v. L. E. Hall made a 
was well re

lie will also address a 
They

ways
whore the tuition is paid by years of 
arduous labor, and where many suc
cumb to their tasks. They have had 
no time to cultivate their spiritual na
ture owing to the pressing enactions of 
bread-winning business.

If, therefore, the advocates of the 
New Education, in the fulfillment of 
their mission, shall strive to institute 
such curricula as shall tend not only 
to make a graduate a self-reliant man 
with a mind plastic and trained tocom- 
prehend, but also to make him ac
quainted with those principals which 
regulate business and social relations; 
to familiarize him with the workings 

I of ihat everyday world into which he 
is soon to go; to enable him to appre
ciate the importance of the man who 
is wielding a sledge for a livelihood; to 
show him the nature of the obstacles

A. Gatewood ’ 1

present.
telling speech, that 
ceived. L__
mixed audience to-night, 
send five delegates to the State Con
vention, and elected an Executive 
Committee of seven for ensuing 

They are fortunate in having

From B. Lange, Davenport : “In 
your place and situation I would ad
vise you to wait till the facts are 
more favorable, that is my opinion.”

From A. Merthmueller, Burling- 
You beiter wait until the next

Collins,

F. M.year.
such a leader as Capt. S. T. Taylor, 
who lias the means and feels that the 
cause is good enough to put out his 
money to help along They passed 
resolutions expressing themselves as 

itisfied with the results of the pro
hibitory law.

uton :
Legislature has done away with the 
present law.”

Canada's Loral Option Law to Hohl 
Good.

S:
Kirkland, and Secretary,
Scott, were added to the list of dele
gates.

On motion, Secretary 
quested to furnish the Forest Regis
ter and Sword and Shield with the 
proceedings of this meeting.

On motion, house adjourned.
S. H. Kirkland, Ch’n.

J. S. Soott, Sec’y.

W. 11. Patton.
On Thursday of last week a decis

ive vote was taken in the Canadian 
House of Commons on the proposal 
to exempt beer, ale, and light wines 
from the operation of the Scott act. 
The Senate had already voted for 
such exemption, and the most pow
erful pressure was brought to bear 
on the House of Commons by the 
united liquor interest of the Domin
ion, which realized that this was 
probably their last opportunity to 
destroy the Scott act. The amend
ment was rejected hy a vote of 86 to 
78. This victory was won in face of 
the fact that there were many mem-

The

which he is to encounter; to prove 
to him the worthiness of the man who 
rears a family, pays his taxes, and 
keeps out of debt; to hold up for his 
sentimental contemplation the thought
ful inventor, the great merchant, and 
the skilled master-mechanic, rather 
than the ornamental ligures whose im
ages adorn many of our public halls 
and private libraries—if the advocates 
of the New Education only succeed to 
this extent, they will succeed in im
parting to students that coutidence in 
their capacity which will enable them 

undertake the real

J une 27.
was re-

Hinds.

Perhaps thirty years ago, when 
Whig and Democrat were bitterly 
opposed, not holding each other as 
did the Democrats in Hinds and the 
Radicals, hut hitter enough for kin
folks, neighbors and friends, (it 
would he the extremists who would 
say or hint his opponent was not 
honest)—yet there was not much 

love lost than either could 
help,—I know there was one Demo

at, and no doubt many others, who 
did vote for a temperance Whig be
fore he would vote for a sponge sat
urated in whisky, lie has refused 
to vote for a man altogether compe
tent lor Superintendent of Educa
tion, except his love of whisky, and 
he will do so all the time. This 
tiling of town people selecting whis
ky candidates will drive us from the 
polls. \V EE l NS

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
Whereas, In the minds of this 

body, the prevalence of intemper
ance, the wide-spread influence and 
dominating aggressive hand of the 
saloon in politics, is just cause for 
alarm on the part of all friends of 
morality and just government; and,

Whereas, The present laws are 
in many respects unsatisfactory. 
Therefore, he it

Resolved, 1. That is the sense of 
this body that the Prohibitionists of 
the State should demand of the ex
isting parties, the passage ot a law for 
local option by counties, said law not 
to interfere with the restrictive fea
tures of any present law, hut merely 
to provide that the citizens of the 
country shall have the right to hold a 
special election, with no other, issue 
before them than that of “license or 
no license,” and if decided for no 
license it shall he unlawful to issue 
liconse till the popular vote is re
versed.

Resolved, 2. That Prohibitionists 
should demand the nomination ot 
sober, honest, capable men for all 
offices of emolument and honor, and 
if men are nominated who do not 
come up to that standard, Prohibi
tionists should not support them.

Resolved, 3. That as Prohibition
ists, who believe in just government, 
we can not and will not support any 
party that allies itself with the sa
loons, or stands in the way of re
form.

Resolved, 4. That this Convention 
elect twelve delegates to the State 
Prohibition Convention, to meet in 
the city of Jackson July 1, 1885.

to courageous 
business of life 

Would it not be well, indeed, if every 
college should provide a lecture-chair 
to be frequently tilled, in the course of 
the college-term, hy men identilied 
with that commercial life into which 
so many of tlie students will surely 
drift, and from whom the youth could 
take counsel? Would not such a course 
of lectures from bankers, mechanics, 
farmers, and executive officers of great 

prove most valuable in

more

er bers who dodged the vote, 
temperance men of Canada are jubi
lant.

At the same time several amend
ments regulating the sale of liquor 
hy druggists were adopted. These 
allow sales for medicinal purposes, 
sales of patent medicines and other 
preparations containing alcohol, and 
the sale of as much as eight ounces 
of liquor at one time by apothecaries 
in localities under the Scott act. 
Amendments were adopted requir
ing physicians and druggists to reg
ister all sales, and make annual re
turns to the Government, and im
posing penalties for violation of the 
conditions granting these privileges

She did

corporations, 
revealing to tho young mind-; present
ly to emerge from their cloisters some
thing of tiie true worUl that lies before 
them? Would not the pertinent sug
gestions of such men prove happily 
complementary to the usual studies, 
which, in theory, are supposed to tit 
the students for association in business 
with these same lecturers?—O. C. 
Matthews.

licidclncrg.

Prohibition does prohibit in oqr 
little town beyond the expectation 
of its most friends. The saloon men 
with their devotees ‘have folded up 
their tents and silently stolen away’ 
to seek new and uncivilized fields 
for the prosecution of their honora
ble (?) occupations, leaving us toon- 
joy in peace and quietude the bless
ings of our labors, as manifested in 
the marked improvement of society, 
legally, socially and morally.

In the future, the friends of Pro
hibition do not expect to offer up 
their suffrages as a propitiatory sac
rifice to the great alcoholic Moloch 
for their opposition to his dread sov
ereignty, hut will vote as they work 
and pray; for they are beginning to 
realize, sadly too, that it is useless to 

wholesome prohibitory laws, 
while we have wholesome drinkers 

ministers of those laws, to see to 
it that thev are not enforced.

A. N. W. S.

er, was—a man: 
fourni that her proper name was Omar 
Kingsley, an American lad. Kingsley 
afterward married Sallie Stickney, the 
rider, and died in India.

“All the great riders served an ap
prenticeship in their younger days. 
Jim Robinson, who was famous in 1850 
as a bareback rider, served under his 
father, John Robinson: Bob Sticknev,

________ oinrit» ioar, • *>- ...»«-lit

by his father, Sam Stickney: ‘Billy’ 
Morgan, who was with the European 
cireus as late as 1873 and who astonish
ed people by his daring hurdle jurnp- 

another of the old-time ap- 
murdered by 

Charles

How to Breathe.

One of the leading physicians of New 
York City, a speeiaiist in diseases of 
the lungs,* says that imperfect respira- 
îl?M..'SJlt.,t*1c.i^t^fllnsîÂ)Âs,'llùe*pa’tient 
how to swell out the whole chest full 
and round by a deep inspiration, ele
vating and throwing back the should- 

; and then, when he has gotten in
to his lungs the last atoui of air possi
ble, to hold it in tightly for a time and 
then to let it off slowly, blowing out 
every atom of it if he possibly can by 
forcible expiration, drawing the should- 
erds forward and pressing the chest to 
the smallest possible compass, thus 
throwing out all of the residual air, 
and all this through the nose, with 
mouth tightly closed. “Let him take 
a half dozen or more such forced res
pirations a dozen times a day,” says 
the doctor’ “and he will soon double 
his vital capacity and relieve himself 
of his supposed ehest trouble. Such 
forced respiration will compel every 
air cell possible to freely admit whole
some air iuto the little spaces and to 
expel it also, aud some air cells that do 
not often perform their functions 
healthily will be compelled to do so.”

Every year the temperance reform 
grows older, not merely by “the 
cretions ot time,” hut by the discov
eries of time. It appears that fully 
a century ago, the following resolu
tion was offered in >he old cont,”‘“ 
tal Congress :

Resolved, That it he recommended 
to the several legislatures of the l ni- 
ted States immediately to pass laws 
the most effectual to put an imme
diate stop to the pernicious practice 
of distilling, from which the most ex
tensive evils are likely to be derived, 
unless quickly prevented. ’

Prevention was the wise thought 
of those days. If it could have been 
realized, Prohibition woull not he 
so much of a necessity to-day.— 
Signal.

ac-

Thc son of Charles Dickens, who was 
at first reported killed at Fort Pitt, but
who taa haDDilv Oifino.1 -,----* ‘ ~

itoba some ten years since, and was 
made Inspector of the mounted police. 
He was afterward promoted to be Chief 
Inspector. He is described as a plucky, 
dashing officer, inheriting some of his 
father’s literary tastes, but fonder of 
adventure and open air life.

Eleven years ago General Dargan,. of 
Wadesboro, N. C., bought a five-year- 
old hen from a countryman and put 
her in a pen to fatten, but she began to 
shell out eggs so fast that the General 
concluded to keep her for a while, as 
he considered it too valuable a fowl to 
kill. She continued to live—is now 
sixteen, a hale, hearty, old hen—and 
lays an egg every other day.

George Lewis, a colored man living 
in Dooly County, Georgia, has a tame 
gopher or groundhog, which lias made 
its home in a hole in his yard for four 

He has named it Tobe, and in 
weather, when the children go

------------ -------------------
Count Munster, the Crerman am

bassador at London, is, so far as 
habits and caste are concerned, an 
Englishman. He enjoys to the 
full the pleasures and is impregnated 
with most of tne prejudices of the 
aristocratic order in which he moves. 
His dinners are the grandest, and his 
evening parties are among the dull
est of the London season. He is 
without more knowlege than may 
be picked up from the newspapers.

ers
mg, was
prentice boys. He was 
robbers last winter in Texas.
\V. Fish, one of the finest of modern 
riders, was apprenticed to Charles 
Rodgers, of the old circus firm of 
Spaulding & Rodgers, auil William 
Dutton served his apprenticeship with 
•Bill’ Lake.”—Ihiliuieljliia Times.

■ S

have
According to tiie LulLliu of the Socie

ty of Naturalists of Moscow, the hither
to unaccountable destruction of pine 
forests is caused by the ravages of a 
species of mushroom which takes 
oruwth on the surface of the wood and 
afterward penetrates aud destroys the 
tree. Maps are given in which the 
path of the destroying fungus is traced 
through the pine woods of Russia.

An exchange makes mention of an 
“aristocratie lady,” who refuses to 
read newspapers magasin s, tracts, 
and ordinary nooks, because they are 
made of rags. _____

In Lauabertville, N. J., resides an in
fant, 18 months old, who can only pro
nounce the word “no” plainly, yet 
there is no hymn or tune which it once 
hears but it can hum over again with 
clearness and almost correctness in 
every particular, it is said.

as

Prohibition and Wouia.i’s Suffrage. If Mr. Iloadly is renominated hy the 
! Democrats, as it is said he will be,

* * b w » Oft- i it will require great exertion to de- 
(juarterstotaek Womans Suffrage f him 1 an(] this it may be said
to Prohibition, i predict, wibe a u ^ cannot be accomplished 
failure in this Southland. W hy are , h clap.trap a8 was brought in 
these two questions sought to be pfay at Springfield recently.“ “De
coupled together l They arc as far J10lfncin J tjfe administration for 
apart as the poles It the enemies lowerinff*thc flags on public buildings 
ot Prohibition would kill it, no Qn tjje ^eatb 0f one who was former- 
more sure way to do it than to t.e j a Cabinet officer and arraigning 
Woman » Suffrage on to 1 , and then tbe preaijent for appointing “unre
it would die of its own weight. I pentant rebels” to officers not the 
am a Prohibitionist, out and out, to wm at politics this year, 
but if Woman s Suffrage he a *me —York Commercial Advertis
ed non ’ in order to Prohibition, er R 
then I say, let things remain — r ‘
s'atu quo.

In the Sword and Shield of June 
20, T. U. V. says: “Popular preju-

In Germany teaching is evidently 
reward. At

The attempt made in certainClear Creek Prohibition Club.

The colored people of Ole ar Creek 
met the gOth utt., for the purpose of 
considering the subject of Prohibi
tion and Temperance. Rev. R. G. 
Hewlett was with us, and made 
some very appropriate remark 
way of explaining the objects^ and 
purposes of a Prohibition and Tem
perance club. He spoke ot some ot 
the evils of the liquor traffic and ot 
intemperance. After a number of 
persons had their names enrolled, 
the meeting elected Bro. E. E. Fox 
President pro tern., and Bro. A. T. 
Carothers, Secretary. The Constitu
tion was then read and explained hy

regarded as its .
Easter the schoolmaster, Schnell, in 
Fleeth, aged seventy-six years, was 
put on the ietired list, with the grant 
of an annual pension of 144 marks 
($36 United States currency) and 
en meatres (measurement) offirewood 
after having faithfully and conscien
tiously served for 
years, and for nearly three years 
supported from his own means an 
assistant, to whom he was obliged 
to furnish free board and lodging, in
clusive of light and washing.

own

years, 
warm
to the hole anil call him by his name, 
he will crawl out and follow them all 

the yard, eating from their hands 
and doing other funny tricks.

A number of able descriptive writers 
appear to have been let loose in the 
Territory of Wyoming, recently. 
Among other wonderful things *ouud 
by them are: A mountain of solid 
hematite iron, a mile wide, two miles

A bell on the roof of a beer saloon at 
Bridgeport, Conn., is struck three taps 
every time the propietor has a fresh 
keg of beer tapped.

— - 11^ « ■ ■—
’Ihe .stomaeii of an ostrich is located 

in its back, between the wings, and the 
food can be seen moving around inside 
of its noek to 
locate,i reccMlsel

sev- \over
s in

fifty-twoover

1 at this strangelj-lono- and 600 feet high: a bed of lignite 
coaï big enough to warm the world for 
several centuries; eight lakes of solid 
soda, and a great petroleum basin, 
from which oil is oozing all the time.

in
Onward! onward! is the watch

word, till complete victory shall 
crown onr banner.

Stanley, the explorer, has attended 
150 complimentary dinners. _

: ■ Faint heart, be not dismayed ; go 
forward and the victory is ours.

f
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